Tammy Jean Salcedo
November 30, 1964 - May 24, 2022

No obituary found for this tribute.

Tribute Wall

JO

I remember the crying and the terror. That’s all I remember from back then. I
remember all the fake faces and lies. Last time we talked I had found you in a lie
and you blocked me. You didn’t want anything to do with me until I had my heart
attack and was in the hospital. I tried to reach out to you and you wanted nothing
to do with us. But hey thanks for the health problems that your drug Abuse
caused. Make sure to bring otter pops and a cool towel
joe - July 15 at 12:08 AM

SA

I was 3.5 years old when my Dad brought Christmas gifts for all of us. That night
Tammy was upset that we like our Dad more then here and she beat us with a
belt relentlessly. I can still picture the door to our room opening and his shadow
holding a belt as she started screaming and beating us. I was sharing a bed with
my oldest brother Josh and my younger brother Noah and my older brothers
Daniel and Billy(Brandon) were on a mattress on the ground. My brother Josh
who passed away a few years ago covered Noah and myself from her strikes.
This is the last memory I have of her before she abandoned all 10 of us.
Sam - July 14 at 11:50 PM

I was only 2 years old when she kicked me in the head and chest repeatedly
whilst screaming that I was a demon. She threw me into a bathroom mirror when I
was three. That's all I can remember. Sorry, Mom! Hope it's not too hot.
Brandon Serrels - July 13 at 10:42 PM

Hi Brandon, it's nicole I was your adopted cousin for a while. You are a survivor and
one of theblessing out of this terror . Brandon you and your siblings are a miracle. I am
so grateful I was able to read this post. Stay strong and I wish you peace of mind and
security in this world.
Nicole Prescott - July 15 at 01:10 AM

